
 

 

El Nino Rainfall Monitoring Report on December 2, 2015 

Situation Overview 

Busia, Wajir, Bungoma, Nandi, Isiolo, Kericho and Bomet received heavy rainfall, 

while Kisii and Siaya Counties witnessed average amounts of rains. Kisumu County 

and the most parts of the central region received light showers. Coastal region did 

not experience any rains during the last 24 hours. 

Updates per County 

Isiolo County 

Heavy rainfall has continued to pound most parts of the county over the past few 

days. Most unpaved roads in the county are currently impassable due to the effects 

of the ongoing rains. A distribution exercise planned for today by KRCS and county 

government teams has been postponed due to the bad state of roads. 

Nandi County 

A general decrease in rainfall was noted in the last 24-hours. A mudslide was 

reported in Kamelil and Daraja Mbili areas, in Tinderet sub-county. In another 

incident a rock fall was reported in Chepsangor sub location, however no injuries or 

damages were reported. 

Wajir County 

Wajir County has continued to witness heavy rainfall over the last few days. There 

has also been an increase in the approximate number of households displaced due to 

flashfloods, in Eldas and Buna which currently stands at 628HHs ( 280 in Eldas 

and 348 in Buna). Distribution of NFIs is set to take place up on conclusion of the 

detailed assessment. 

Kilifi County 

Water levels in River Sabaki, have increased significantly following heavy rainfall 

in the highland areas of central region. The river burst its banks as a result, leading 

to floods in Marana and Dagamra on 28th/29th November 2015. An assessment by 

KRCS established that 190 families were affected - 160HHs in Marana and 30HHs 

in Dagamra (5HH’sKayadagamra; 25HHs Bate). A distribution exercise has been 

planned by KRCS Malindi branch.  



Tana River County 

Floods situation in Tana River County continues to displace people following the 

release of water from the upstream dams, generally the water levels have increased 

in the three Sub counties (Tana River, Tana North and Tana Delta) and the worst 

hit being Tana delta with thirty registered IDPS.  

It is anticipated that the number of households (populations) affected directly or 

indirectly by the floods will surpass the projected populations if the el-Niño rains 

continues. On Monday 30th November, the KRCS response team in partnership with 

office of cohesion and special program managed to evacuate seventy (70) of the three 

hundred (300) marooned households in Sogal , Ongonyo and Ondara village of 

Kipao location in Tana Delta sub County; The remaining two hundred and thirty to 

be evacuated by Wednesday December 2nd 2015..  

Response Measures 

KRCS teams are continuing with various response operations in different parts of 

the country. In Busia County, distribution of NFIs is ongoing in Maduwa village 

targeting 121 families displaced by floods. The exercise is led by the County 

government and KRCS teams.  

In Tana River County registration and distribution of NFIs are ongoing 

simultaneously to support families displaced due to rising water levels along the 

Tana River basin. The distribution targets 937 households identified as the most 

vulnerable while the registration exercise is ongoing in 7 camps.  

Today’s Weather Forecast 

Rainfall expected to continue over several parts of the Country with reduced 

intensities.  


